Information Sheet

Proposed upgrades at Jubilee Reserve, Wynn Vale – ‘Fund My Neighbourhood’ program

We are inviting the community to have their say about a proposal to install a BBQ and shelter and unisex public toilet at Jubilee Reserve in Wynn Vale, as well as upgrade the playground.

Close date for feedback is **5pm, Wednesday, 14 March 2018.**

**Background**

The State Government ‘Fund My Neighbourhood’ Program is a $40 million participatory budgeting program that gives South Australians the power to nominate and vote for projects to improve their local neighbourhoods. Several projects within the City of Tea Tree Gully were successful in receiving funding.

One of these projects was awarded $150,000 for upgrades to Jubilee Reserve in Wynn Vale.

**What’s being proposed?**

The planned upgrades for Jubilee Reserve include:
- A wheelchair accessible, unisex public toilet
- Installation of a BBQ and shelter
- An upgrade to the existing playground to include additional play equipment suitable for older children (approximately 5-12 years)

There are two options for both the location of the toilet and the location of the BBQ and shelter (see map on page 3). The final location of these items will be dependent on budget and location of the required services (e.g. electricity, water and sewer).

The toilet would be open during daylight hours only. Council would lock, unlock, clean and maintain them.

The toilet building (approximately 3m x 3m) may be screened using tree plantings or a static screen, depending on its final location, and would be designed so as to blend in with the surrounding area (see image of proposed toilet on page 3).

It is expected that the upgrades would be completed within 12 months.

**Have your say!**

The installation of a public toilet requires an amendment to the Jubilee Reserve – Wynn Vale Community Land Management Plan.
The Local Government Act requires that before making a significant change to a Community Land Management Plan, Council must consult with their community. Therefore we are seeking feedback from local residents and users of Jubilee Reserve on this proposal.

To have your say please visit www.cttg.sa.gov.au/haveyoursay and follow the links for this proposal to complete the online feedback form.

We value your comments and would appreciate your feedback by 5pm, Wednesday, 14 March 2018.

All feedback received on this proposal will be presented to Council for consideration before the project progresses. Those who provide feedback will be notified of the date of the Council meeting, with further correspondence once a decision has been reached.

Questions?

If you have any questions regarding this proposal, please contact Martin Zunic, Building Assets Officer, on 8397 7444.
Map showing approximate location options for proposed public toilet and BBQ & shelter at Jubilee Reserve, Wynn Vale

Image of proposed toilet for Jubilee Reserve, Wynn Vale
(colour scheme to be determined)